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THJFCAROLE LOMBARD AND JACK BENNY IN "TO BE OR NOT TO BE" AT WON THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JUST PHONE 470
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Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Pape,r - - Superior Coverage
ADVERTISING
GoES HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"
VOLUME TEN FULTON, KV., FRIDA1', RCH I N ' M HER EIGHT.
YMBC IN REGULAR 'FULTON IS WINNER
DINNER MEETING OF DISTRICT TOURNEY
lila Young Men's Business C_Itib Fulton Bulldog, icen•
held its regular dinner meeting at the 1:::
the Raintmw Room Tuesday !light,
with the president, F. A. Honing
Presiding. A fine attendance of the
membership was present.
R. B. Jones reported on plans
for the Victory Program. to en-
courage the salt, of Defense Bonds
and Stamps in Fulton, with the
first program held Thursday night
of this week.
road Ilomra called attention to
awarding of the merit key to the
member who has done the best
work for the club during the past
taix months. Three candidates
be chosen and voted upon at the
night of last week, beat Clinton 24 to
next meeting, with' the one receiv- 22 on Thursday, and won over 13;m1ing the highest vote being award-
well 29 to 19 in thi• semi-finals onled the merit honor.
wa. Friday night. Arlington won over!Paul Bushart. secretary,
instructed to contact Mr. Sawyers, Colutnbus 31 to 18 Wednesday night, r
pretident of GPA at Paducah. in
regard to plans for defense plants
in tins area.
A recreation center in Fulton na. BULLDOGS GUESTS OFboys in armed service was discuss-
t-d by M. L. Parker. who was ROTARY CLUB HEREnamed chairman of zi committee to,
investigate the proposal. E. 1. Cook
I Coach Herschel Giles and mem-Bin Davis and Harold ThOMAS
were named on the committee. ibers of the Fulton High basketball
}team were honor guests at the ;Leonard Allen was proposed as
i weekly meeting of the Fulton Ro-a new member.
tary Club held Tuesday. Coach ,
Giles and each member of the ,
team were called upon for brief :
talks. Principal W. I,. Holland was :
also a guest and made a stiort talk. !
T. A. CARLTON Those present included Giles.
T. A. Carlton. formerly of this Mr. Holland. Layne Spence, Hugh •
rection, passed away in a 'hospital MiClellan, Jack Moore. Fred Has-
tri San Antonio. Tex.. early Mon- sell. Billie Reed, Don Sensing, Die!:
day morning. The body arrived in Meacham. Shelby Davis, Rolx.rt
Fulton 1.14(klay night and was --ar.t. Davis Holloway, and Willard ..___
DEATHS
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eaiWecl lthme °f his fatheTt i-Terrs: Payne. manager.
Wo•
p';' z=
e-
-/S 001/V6 M/S Et/rplt
Th., Bulldogs are the Fara Di MEN WANTED FORIL D. Carlton. in Martin. Funeral
residence in Martin Wednesday af- tHct th'ImP!!!°!3 “f 1942
ternoon at three o'clock by Rt•v. T.
A. DAT1C1111 and burial was in East i Regional Tournament Is
Side cemetery in Martin. W. W.1 Played In Mayfield Del.-, Jobs Open For Those Who
Jones & S:ms, Martin. were in I Prepare Themselve. Now.
charge of arrangements. The Regional Tournament fee
lie is survived by his wife, his Ikaaketball players of this section is
zervices were 11..1(1 at the Carlton
trophy for the Eiri,t. :;..ta,
day night following the linals at
the Science Ball gymnasium, after !
they had defeated Arlinglim Ac,
by a sci.re of 26 1.• 19. The entire
team t.f Bulldogs played well and
were in top form during the tourna-
ment and richly deserved the cham-
pionship honors. Arlington re
ceived the runnnerom trophy and
both teams vivre advared t.0 play
the Regional tournament in Mai
field this week.
In reaching the finals Fulton de-
feated Milburn 36 to 23 on Tuesday
and defeated Cunningham 38 to 21,
in the semi-finals.
parents. Mr. ar.d Mrs. II. I). Carl-
ton; live sisters. Mrs. Sam John-
snn, Mrs. M. D. Biggs. Mis. D. Id.
Collier and Mrs. Frank Hall. all of
Martin, and Mrs. Abe Caudell of
Memphis, formerly of Fulton; two
brothers. Charles K. Carlton of
Memphis and Allen Carlton of Gas-
tonia, N. C.
MRS. LITT BARBER
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the Ntsw Hope
church for Mrs. Lucy Bowlin Bar-
ber, who died Friday night ;it the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Alford
Matheny. in Highland Park, Micli.
Burial was at New Hope in charge
of W. W. Jones & Sons, Martin.
She was born in the northern
part tif Weakley county and lived
there all her life until a few years
ago. She was married to L. L. Bar-
tr-r, who died several years ago.
She leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Matheny and :Mrs. Ocus Grogan.
both of Highland Park. Mich.. and
Mrs. Sam Maxey of Dresden: one
son, Archie Barber of Pigrahni,
Tent) ; 1)110 brothor, I,. Bowlin
(kI Marna; sevon grandchildren and
tier great erandchild.
l'hange In l'rice.
In the Fos G. ain Company ad,
appeartne in this issue of The News
the following clime, s haat licen
announced by Robert Fox, mana-
ger, after the ;1,1 had been printed
in the first seelien of 111, raper,
Ark-Soy le- froi» 53.0() per
I•usliel to $3 25 per bitaliel
MacCtiumna trom S:t on per bush.
el to $3 25 per hitAtei
Two cars of cotton fortilaer have
also been received and are now on
track.
— 
-
Book Of heaths
Recently Completed
A initooii.,1 1„„os.
deaths of Fulton eiti.,,,os foe the p.1,1
fifty ye-ars, which was liy
Dr. R T. Rudd, has recently beet)
completed 111111 is now on Sale. Any-
one who wishes to obtain a copy
dr this book may de. so from Dr.
Rudd or COMP to the Fulton County
News Office.
being played in ;Mayfield this week.
the Mayfield court being chosen be-
cause the floor would be a neutral
one. The eight teams taking part
in tile matches are Melber and Cuba
from Graves county. Fulton and
Arlington from the First District.
Barlow and Paducah. Murray and
New Concorn. Referees for the
gmaes are Acree Austin of May-
field and James (Baby) Devmese.
former Sedalia coach.
In the opening game of the re-
gional Wednesday night Tilghman
High of Paducah defeated the Ful-
ton Bulldogs 30 to 36. an overtime
period being neces.sarv. Until the
overtime period it had been any-
body's game. Tilghman led 5-1 at
the end of the first period. at half
time the score was tied 11-11 and
the Bulldogs led 21-2(1 at the close
of die third frame. When the reg-
ulation playing time WAS up the
score was 26-26. A Tilghman sub-
at it ut Sandersom ;towed wit sue.
eta:sive goals in the rev, stra min-
lava and the Bulldogs failed to
acere at all.
In the Murray-Cuba game. the
'Murray Tillers were %%inners I.y a
stair,. of 21-21
Gaines scheduled for Thursday
night were between Melber and
New l'encord. Arlington and Bar-
low,
Murray and Tilghman Friday (to-
night 1. Finals wall be played Sat•
tirday night.
.Yellic Shipp In Auto
Accident Sunday
IsS Nt'l tit' Shipp. wha eni
eloyed at tlit, Gardner Studio here,
was injured late Sunday afternoon
when the ear in \illicit she (mks
riding near Midway, Tenn., collid-
ed with n Greyhound bus. Miss
Shipp with her sister. had spent
the week end with her meth. r 111
Murray and they \vele ennaii.•
honk., when the aceitient occurred
Mess Shipp was unconscious ter
about thirty minutes and was tak-
en to the Union City hospital tor
treatment. She received several
painful bruises but it WAS found
that her injuries were not serious.
DEFENSE TRAINING
Young men of Fulton viciiiiii
art, wanted for NYA defense train-
ing in the school at 'Mayfit 1(1. and
those interested in earning \Gide
learning are urged to get in touch
with the school or the editor of
The News iit once. Men between
the ages of 17 and 25 years of age.
single and preferably not of Class
A draft status. can, after complet-
ing training. obtain employment
in defense work now so vital in'
bringing victory to the United
States.
This NYA project is operated at
the shop in Mayfield where weld-
mg, sheet metal and machine shop
work are taught. The U. S. Fan-
ployment Service is urging that
timat, eligible in Hickman and Ful-
ton counties should take up Oda
training immediately. A NYA bus
atarted rejtular 111111:1 thIS Wt`t
from Mayfield. through Clinton
and Fulten. in order that those de-
siring to take up this tramine may
do so and remain at hente weal
their eourre is complete:I
— —
Sifidtf/IS Oft
MIMI' R011 .1 MIIITE111
\ ,11 ON; VI, 1711 011tit 1 1, 11 1, i 011
• lamer rell of NIurr Stat, Col
toi Ice 1..11 st ink sm.. Mil 42.
O. re th,,a. stud, nt-. from Fulten
. .111011111 10 ;1 rt. C' •1 1
1„•1111.,
:••11 teinstrar Th . lamer roll at
is computed on the
111. base. A counts :1. 11. 2. C. 1.
and 11 and I:, 0
ninon county i•liitients end th..r
ait :ages ai Kal'aernie mom
2 38 Fulton; }:intene Waeg, ner. '2 ti4
Cuuttlicr, . Kathleen Winter Jones.
1:1211: Fah ,ii
Rta!, /), "I'cr!ilor l)ealer
Ft)i• l'!iriita Feeds
1,.410 of lib. IN', ws
rouncemcnI 1, made of 1 1, ayromt
inent ef Hey I) Tayler. 51,
north of Fulton, as dealer for Pm
ma Feeds for livestock and poultrY
This line of feed is one of the best
known in the country and is popular I Congren would be all right if it
among all who use it. was not made-up of Congressmen
Mr Taylor is a well known farm- who have to please the lunatic
er-busincas man of this community.' fringe in their districts.
YMBC SPONSORS
VICTORY PRO6RAM
,jitinsored thi Young Men'a!
seas held Thursdajc!
?Ian AU,111•,r;11111
IN .111 A pr,:•111. A final
program waa carried mit. The I
131-11 selitkel hand (maned the pro-
rrograni by playing the national an-
them. foll....ved by prayer by the
master of ceremonies. Paul Horn-
beak led in the singing of "God
Bless America."
The master of ceremonies ex-
plained the purpose of the Victory
Program is to encourage the pur-
chase of more Defense Bonds and
Stamps. During the Quiz. contest-
ants were selected from the audi-
ence. and campetition was both en-
rtaining and educational in an-
svering the variotts questions.
Avone may submit questions and
answers, and for each one accepted
the preeram. a 25c defense.
stamp will he ateartied sender. Then
,111er A.11111, Z1WarliC i if
me question ia me answered on V....
Cees tir,eerair Tim (leer plait, veil
i a lateeit. a Meld
";lkost, kri caara,. ,,f tHo proo'am
• aestratien. lam -
l' Jud. , 11 1: S. F
11 atira an i ;1 13 .1,,:ies, Master ot
C..tantinikaa nei I' 14 Ladd, Nlesa
.1 . Mali 11 1..1 1 1
113y War,1 c ektintiea ;them t
I 1,
NIrs 11 W Artie-son and ken me
"mg ;dans
Mre Nlinma 51,•.\listar leis 1 k
.ainutted far treatnk
Inad rentaiits unimproved
(aunt, Scarbrough of Hickman
aa dismissed Tuesday.
Kelly Ray Ballard was dismissed
Saturday
11 1.. Clark. valm was adniitted
1.1. slay for ti Minent for a knee 111-
", • " I N1013,10Y
Mi • WI •• .10.‘ • Of lilt kinan ‘1,-1S1
1.11,11 11S,Ca Sat urdaa •
by Mat
EVERYBODY
WHO
PREVENTS OR
AVOIDS AN
ACCIDENT—
'WADE HOUSE TO OPEN VOLUNTEER BLACKOUT
REVIVAL IN FULTON HELD MONDAY NIGHT
Wade House, well known evatige-
let, will ota•ii a two week: revival
here at the First Baptist ChUrch,
ail Sunday, March 22, continuing
through Easter Sunday, April 5, it
was announced this week. Rev.
How, held revival services last
year at Martin and Union City,
and his fine gospel messages drew
capacity crowds.
It was recently decided that a
revival would bt.. held at the local
Baptist church, ;and Rev. House
WAS the unanimous choice, because
many persons of this community
had heard him either at Martin or
Union City, and were impressed
by the splendid work being done
by this great evangelist.
The song services will be in
charge of the choir of the First
Baptist church, and programs
be held daily during the entire
two wekes revival.
BATTS HOME IS
BURNED SATURDAY
The 1. sidk 4,f W W. Batts;.
hardware merchant of Fulton, was
completely destroyed by fire Sat-
urday afternoon. The house, a two
story frame building, vi:as located
about four miles east of Fulton.
The fire is believed to have been
caused by an oil stove explosion.
Mr. Batts' mother. Mrs. Samantha
Craig, and his aunt, were the only
enes at horie when the fire oc-
curred.
The Fulton fire department was
called but the fire bad too much
- - headways- below.: the truck arriVett4
Negro Shot At Jockey
Yard Here Monday
Bud Thomas,. colored. ve •
musly injured Monday at the te.
ing yard en Mears-st. bacl. of Be.-
dride. atire. when he was shot
hy (1.....itt. white. following an ,
argument. Thomas was shot thru
the upper lung and was carried to
the Fult..n hospital where Ile re-
mains in critical condition. Cavitt
escaped and is now being sought
by local officers.
Thomas and Cavitt arc both em-
ployed on the farrn of Cordelia
Brann on East State Line.
Nephew Of Fulton
Woman In C. S. Work
Mrs. C. E. Aikin of this city has
received word that her nephew.
Dr. Earl DeLong. a professor at
Northwestern University. has been
called to Washington to enter CiN'il
SerVlee ork. Ile had WiShed to
11111:111 his three weeks' school but
kias unable to because of the WM'. I
Dr. Delaing was a prominent
macher at the Ulm( rsity and many
Fulton people have been privileged
t., hoar lum over the radm. as- he
frequently appeared on the Round
r,bie discusaion from the Unmet.-
. A-Efts
a;:,,'nt. 'Alen
:on Nc, drcsday
A. C distriet fceight
.ment. Memphia. ii,is here Wednes-
dmi
\l"
phis. as in Fulton Tuesday
A. C. Reybern. travelm4 engi-
nok-r. Ca:+ondak, was in Fulton
Tut'sd.,y.
F. Ftawson. trainmaster, was
m Memphis: Wednesday.
11 C Pickering. clerk, as in
Menip'in Thursday.
G F. Ensininger, fuel engineer,
WaS 111 1.011111\111C Tuesday.
F. J. Coats. at:instant enginner,
Water Valley. was in Fulton Tues-
day
R, Bradshaw. electrical engi-
neer, ChIC3g0, W;1N Ill Fllit011 Tl1CS-
day.
C A. 1..etiteinayer. electrical fore-
man, Paducah, was here Tuesday
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager. Chicago. was tiere
Thursday night,
W. II. Purcell. supervisor, WAS 111
Jackson Tuesday.
'oral
Fill-
.1 veiled...1 blitekout was 0i:-
served in Fulton Monday night
with the citizen:, turning off their
own lights Good eo-operation was
given with a few exceptions. The
Wilek01.1t WAS especially successful
In Missionary Bottom, with the
negroes co-operating in a splendid
way.
Soon after the ail-clear signal
was sounded a Red Cross first aid
demonstration was held in front of
the Elks club. with supposedly in-
jured persons being rescued from
th.• club rooms via fire department
ladder hastily thrown up to the
second story. The building was a-
blaze by red flares inside the club
room, making the scene more real-
istic. Those "injured by falling
bombs" were placed on stretchers
and borne to first aid cots nearby
after being brought down -the lad-
der from the upper story. Well re-
hearsed first aid demonstrations
were conducted by graduates of
recent first aid classes.
The effort showed the thought
given by the local civil defense
workers and was the initial result
of a program to impress upon the
people the importance of a black-
out in case of emergency.
Chestnut Glade Girls De-
feat Silerton In Regional
The Chestnut Glade girls basket-
ball team closed a successful season
on Atwood floor by defeating Silk.
erton. Haredeman County and
Second District Champions: score 46
to 23 for first place in West ten-
nessee, Regional.
'?-^,-".'"-",-en • •s*itfit tvei•WCOVIKI'--=
The local girls have ca.m._pl,emtedd nao
points
i the
Reg-
.:•:,:tment.
stmon doscs cart-er of
five Sul-Ilk/FS. W110 11a1.1..` lost only
seven games out of forty-six in ttie
last tiva seaatms. During the two
seasons. Elliott. top scorer for the
season climaxed her season's work
with thirty-six points against Eva
Thursday night. and thirty points
against Silerton, Saturrkia: night.
HAWS CLINIC
Hubert O'Rear continues to im-
prove.
Mrs. Arch Luther is doing nicely.
J. D. Faulkner remains critically
NI:ss Ina Caldwell is improving.
Mrs Sadie Chamber remains the
same.
R II Sutherland is im-
proving
Mrs Hubbard Lowery has been
dismeksed
Betty Ridgeway has been dis-
misaed
Emma Lee Perry is doing nicely.
Mrs. Chester Yates and baby
have heat) dismissed.
NIrs E M. Lowrance is getting
along fine
Meet 'Mildred Vt'arhurst is re-
is.rted 11:proving.
J. C. and J. D. McMillen have
been dismissed.
Mrs. Louis Thacker is getting a-
long nicely after a recent operation.
;Mrs. S. M. Jeffries is doing as
well a•-• ran be expected.
Doyle Palsgrove underwent an
01,er:01011 Tuesday.
Mrs T. I.. Summers is doing as
well as can be expected after a
recent operation.
Mra. 13,i-tiara Pickering has been
admitted for treatment.
RAND MOTHERS TO
SPONSOR SHOW MARCH 24-26
The South Fulton Etand Mothers
will sponsor a show at the Fulton
Theatre on Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday. March 24, 25. and
26, tit., proceeds to go for band
expenses The feature picture dur-
ing the three days will be "Corsi-
can Brothers." with Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr and Akim Tamiroff.
Fortune favors the brave.—Wir-
fence.
The k'ullon County Newa
J. Paul Rusteset C 11. Shell
Publishers
J Paul Rushart, Man. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
adverti +tog department.
Subsoription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else-
where. 82 e0 a year.
____ •
"BEHIND Tat: scENEs
AMERICAN BUSINESS" j
- —
By JOHN CRADDOCK
New York. — Swingover — Latest i
word on the conversion of industry i
from peacetime to war production!
brings honw forcibly the extent of
the changeover. Under tentetive
plans of the new War Production
Board. industrial facilities which in
1941 turned out $20,000.000.000 (bil-
lions) worth of durable and semi-
durable consumer of goods for civil-
ian will be wholly or partially con-
verted to wur goods maknig. That
means military output will account
for more than half—actualy 53 per
cent—of the nation's total indus-
trial production in 1942! The de-
gree of step-up is more apparent
when you note that, even with the
"big swing'' of 1941, the percentage
of military goods that year was
only 21. And total production for
1942 is expected to run about one-
sixth greater than for last yder,
which itself set an all-time record.
_o__
Washington — New Labor De-
partment figures shove that average
earnings for workers in all manu-
facturing industries increased 33.9
per cent from war's outbreak, Aug-
ust of 1939, to last mid-November,
while retail food prices went up
21 per cent in the same period....
The new yeave of wage-increase de-
mands is seen here as threatening
an extension of price "freezing" to ,
wide ranges of the retail field—
thus far applied to manufacturers
and wholesalers only. In order to
forestall the new wage demands,
which are based on probability of
more living-cost rises, the OPA may
have to hurry up with definite as-
surance that living costs will be
stabilized. That would require a
"quick freezing" job on retail prices
cf three great essentials: food. cloth-
ing and housing.
_a__
Bits 0' Busines(-Net only are
auto plants doing a rapid conver-
sion job indisidually. but they're
"pooling" and swapping machines
arid facilities so that the whole in-
dustry is fast turning into one gi-
gantic arms-production plant. For
example. Packard's famous proving
ground is now taking a pounding
from tanks and trucks built by
Chrysler. for Packard isn't building
rolling stock any more but con-
centrating on Rolls-Royce airplane
engines. . . Westinghouse Electric
will put aside one per cent of its
payroll each month, into a special
fund to be used to cushion the ef-
fect of post-war employment on its
folks. . . . On January 31 total
"money in circulation" in U. S. hit a
nev.. all-time peak of $11.100.000.000:
a year ago it was $8,500.000.000. . . .
The shopping spree that broke all
records for January is slowing
down somewhat, thanks to the sob-
ering effect of the approach of in-.
come tax-paying time. plus the
growing effectiveness of the De-
Sense Bonds drive.
Scrap, 'Or Else' - - With one ex-
ception everything that can be
done ix being done in coneerving
and making full use of all available
!sources of rubber. Plans for in
annual output of 400.000 tone of
synthetic rubber are being rushed.
tires are rationed, and numufaeturs,
of recap material restricted. Con-
gresa has okayed phinting of inlay-
ule, and Latin America is being
scoured for every pound of crude.
The one step yet untuken is an "all-
out" effort to collect scrap rubber.
The importance of getting busy on
this was highlighted by James J.
Newman, vice-president of the B. F.
Goodrich company, who told sonic
500 New England business leaders
the other day that enough scrap is
available—if It were only rounded
up--to get eornewhere between 450,-
000 and 500,000 tons of reelaim per
year (against the 285,000 tone pro-
duced in 1941,1 beginning in 1943
when enlarged fecilities could be
brought in. Ile maid civilian needs
may depend almost exclusively on
reclaim, hence an all-out and con-
tinual rubber scrap collection pro-
gram is a "government must."
Up A Billion — Secretary of Agri-
culture Wickard gave a Yearning
about bow price-guaranteeing leg-
islation for feed grains would boost
food costa to consumers. Proposed
legislation that would prohibit sell-
ing feed grains below parity, he
said, would add a billion dollars to
the nation's grocery bill. (That fig-
ures out to approximately $7.70 for
every man, woman and child in the
nation.
BUY WISELY. USE
CAREFULLY, WASTE NOTHING
There never was a time when it
WaS more necessary for people to
plan carefully and intelligently than
now. War conditions and a short-
age of certain meterials call for the
use of the very best judgment in
evcry purchase made in 1942. states
Miss et/Lilian L. Keller. clothing ancl
home improvement specialist, with
the U-T Agricultural Extension
Service.
Every farm woman in Tennessee
can do her part to help win the war
by enlisting as a else buyer and
pledging to do the following:
1. I Will Buy Carefully. To do
this I will: Plan ahead and stop
"hand to mouth" buying. Read
labels, check sizes, ask about color
fastness and shrinkage so as to
avoid wasteful buying or wrong
selections. Cooperate with mer-
chants to keep down the number of
returns and exchanges. Plan pur-
chases so as to buy in most eco-
.
nomical quantities for current
needs. (Money may be saved if
articles such as soap. toilet paper,
and cleaning agents are bought in
quantities. if storage space per-
mits.) Avoid hoarding and price
hysteria.
2. I Will Take Good Care of The
Things I Have. To do this I will:
Care for and use household appli-
ances in accordance with roanu-
facturers' instructions. Get needed
repairs. if possible. Have appli-
ances inspected by service men at
regular intervals to avoid the un-
necessary wear that results from
faulty adjustments. Mend clothes
I at the first sign of damage. Keep
rugs. ciothes, household linens and
upholstery clean; dirt wears things
!out.
3. I Will Waste Nothing. To help
:bring victory I will: Throw away
nothing that is wholesome to eat
or that can be converted into some-
thing useful. (Appetizing leftovers:
convert fat into soap and remodel
old clothing into something wear-
able). Follow my Government's in-
structions far saving papers. metals.
rubber. rags and burlap. Save elec-
tricity and fuel whenever possible,.
Avoid food spoilage by proper stor-
age and refrigeration.
4. I Will Not Be A Delivery Boy
FITI,TON COUNTY NI,: VS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
_ 
lay PERCY CROSBYWho Caros for tho Feelings of a Small tioy. 
.1111~1,i
NY'i ie's envitil bum i I int ion
whet; friends bear Ws- 11-14.)ther
aye fkitlhar uorreliol
Itesttucky Folklore
BY
•6'erceolt.Wikent,P4.0.
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
aii• lantern to
Formerly when any aimless
wanderers came through a country
neighborhood, the people called
them gypsies or Indians, thou& it
is highly doubtful whether either
of these races was represented in '
any given hundred of these vaga-
bonds. All sorts of wild stories
1.,.ent the round about hove these
I strange people stole children. I
:wonder just how much our parents
' believed these yarns and how much
%vas told as a means of keeping us
good or a "reasonable fee:enlace'
' All sorts of favorable places. such
:as those near springs er big nees,
' were inhabited once or te ice every
year by these mysterious wanderers.
. Since I lived near a big sprieg that
, formed the water supply. in drY
weath, r for a whole community, I
had a good chance to see these
peeple. Of ceuree. this was long
before cars were in use: hence the
ehic les were! horse-dr:len. Some-
times the. owners were lee-se-traders
oy profession and brought a lot of
dereputable-looking nags into our
neighborhood and offered them for
sale or trade. Many people feared
to trade with them. Dogs. too. were
a part of their stock in trade. but
the dogs were more for ornament or
company.
One cold fall day eorne of the
children from across the c.reek told
us that some Indians were camping
about a mile from where I lived.
That night our nearest neighbor and
his children and my sister. brothers,
and I tramped through the cold
For Spreading Extravagant Rum-
' ors and Price Propoganda—Jitters
are Contagious.
keep from being grabbed by some
invisible wild animal or Indian, to i
see these wonde rful travelers. I,
have suffered many disillusionments!
in my life, enough to make me
cyt.ical. but probably no disillusion-
ment hurt so badly as did my sight
of these reputed Indians. There
were two or three families of then),
sitting around a campfire, which in
itself was romantic enough. But
they were not dressed as Indians:
they wore clothing so dirty that it
would have been hard to tell the.
, color. If they had ever bathed
their feces. then. vsas no visible
sign. There were ne f, Milers, no
bows and ari s eery, •••ps We
crouched by th, e. fire. slev, ring
from cold. feel. and disapp,•in,reent.
and asked them some perfectly
auestions. much as we might
have questioned a bear if we had
thought he c,•uld answer bads
They spoke the same sort of hill-
billy Erglish thet we had heard (or
eheered") all our hvee When we
asked a men if he could speak any
Indian. he rather [weevily )eicl he
could and addressed some jargon
to his y..ife. She very promptly told
him in the same jargon to go chase.
himself or words to that effect, as
eny one could have told from his
tone and from the fact that he made
no furthcr effort to illustrate the
glorious language of the noble red
man. I can still remember how
serawny was the naked little boy
who ciccided to crawl into a pair of
pants while we were sitting by the
campfire. We sat around a few
minutes and then followed the
lantern back across the footlog and
thte ugh the still colder and damper
dew to our homes, with one of our
cherished dreame dealt a killing
blow To this day I have never
learned whether the people were
Indians or inertly had not washed
off the dust for a few days or weeks.
I rather suspect that the latter was
the truth. Anyway, it was hard tu
find the noble savage so unprepoo
sessing in appearance, the disap-
pointment at this destruction of my
ideal made the first genuine In-
dian I ever saw seem a little less
romantic than they might have oth-
el wow.
--
THE PROBLEM OF
RUBBER SUPPLY
The most drastic trade restrictions
adopted since the beginning of the
year have fallen on the automobile
and tire industries. states the cur-
rent issue of The Guaranty Survey,
published by the Guaratity Trust
Company of New York. A tempor-
ary ban on the retail sale. delivery.
purchase or lease of new passenger
cars and trucks pending develon-
/tient ef a rete•ning plan was im-
posed last month It was announce.'
at the same time tree a plan for tile
::uspension or ',reduction of new
passenger c.,rs and t co: ks With-
il•W Wi•g•k, officially
p.pi,ro% r it was sh.ted that
a maximum eutitt.t of 2e4.848 pas
Car, WOUllf 11. Pt . 1.111Itted
J•,'IWCY ()NCO IIIIS IS Nil II.
Gal is 1,,rtuddi-n
No such prospect exists with re-
,.pect to hi avy or 01-
paSSilli.ii'r carmen,. Survey
Prodection of heavy ,ind
medium trucks in be
permitted at a rate 15 pt‘r cent above
the output a yea! :;go. and an in-
crease of 138 per cent in produc-
tion of passenger carriers will be ae
lowed.
The aim of the restrictions on out-
put is to release the facilities of the
industry for a greatly accelerated
Program of war production. The
Office of Production Management
has asked the industry to expand its
war output this year from the two
and one-half billion dollar figure
THE CLANCY KIDS tie has a noble mind.
previousiv • ••iitesuplated to a total
between 11,•• and six billions &lido
from Ow cesitatien of all non-mili-
tary No11,4441.1. cur and light truce
production, the !migrant culla for
the creation of a subcommittee el
the industry and labor advItsory
committees to assist Government of-
ficials in conversion of the industry
to war work, the advancement of
production scheduler for about four
and 11111' half Wham dollars of Arno"
and Navy orders already awarded,
and the plowing of five billion dol-
lari, of additional ear orders un-
der a new procedure designed to
accelerate initial productien. These
new orders, added to thOre already
placed, would raw the total to ap-
proximately nine and one-half bil-
lion dollars
Tire and Tubes Rationed
'elie rationing plan fur tires aid
tubes has been rigidly maintained
ised implemented by a number of
measures deeigmel to niake th,
plan fully effective The issuance
of the formal rationing regulation.)
wax promptly followed by the es
tablishment of a unit in the Office
of Price Administration to mak.
interpretations of the basic rulings.
In explanation of them. rextric-
lions, Goverment officials point out
that in the rubber situation the
United Snarls faces "a material*
prebleni of the hod magnitude"
Japanese aggression aimed at Brit.
ish Malaya, the Netherlands Indie:.
and adjacent territory from which
this country ordinarily obtains 98
per rent of its rubber ham blocked
normal supplies and the current
outlook is held to indicate no re-
sumption of shipping !rem that
area.
Three steps can he taken to in-
crease supplies from other source-ft.
First, the gathering of wild rublx.r
in the Amazon region of South
Anwrica can be encouraged. Sec-
ond. a large-scale. program for
growing guayule, a ruhber-bearing
desert shrub of northern Mexico
and the Southwestern United Stet-
,
es, can be undertaken. Third, tho
production c,f synthetic rubber can
be greatly enlarged. Only the laet
of these methods is believed to of-
fer any promise of early results on
an adequate scale, and no time
has h.ern lost in taking steps to
promote this expansion. The Re-
construction Finance. Corporation
is authorizing construction of facil-
ities for the manufacture. of synth,
tic rubber at the rate ot 400,000
tons a year. an amount equal to
two-thirds cif the country's normal
consumption, and sufficient, to-
gether with remaining supplies of
nautral rubber, to provide for C.,-
' sential needs, in the opinion of tt-•
Government authoritie.s.
The cost of the additional prcloue-
ing capacity is estimated at $400,-
, 000.000. The industry will be pie -
meted to furnish as much of this
capital as it wishes, but the R. F.
C. le prepared to supply the entire
amount if necessary. Production of
synthetic rubber is expected to
reach an annual rate of 90,000
tons before the additional facilties
now contemplated can hi. brought
into production by the middle of
1943.
JUDGE IT NOT FOOLIN'
, Judge William S. Baird ef Le,
Angeles hopes that his dual re-
straining order will 1,r ;,r1,1
quiet to the wealthy 'e
Kerckhoff Lindquist e.
: tranged husband, Erw Gustave
, Lindquist.
Here is what the orders do:
Mrs. Lindquist must return to
her estranged spouse his raincoat
and carpenter's and gardening tools.
and must not speak to him or oth-
erwise eriney him.
He, on the other hand. must re-
turn her two suitcases and must
not speak to her. but he may plaY
with the English bulldog vehich
both purchased while they were
married and in Paris.
By PeRCY L. CROSBY
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ROPER COMMUNITY
R C Powell attended the
bedside of her granddaughter, little
Miss Dorothy Sue Moseley, at Union
City from Thursday until Saturday
of last week.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett vinited her
daughter, Mrs Charlie Sloan, and
family at Cayce Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Frank Henry, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Mabry of Roper
Thompson Shaw ef Union City yin-
l)istrict, and Mr and Mrs. Puul
Rini Mr. and Mrs Murrell Williams
at their near Cayce Sum111Y.
March I.
Mr and Mrs. John Jones and
children vented Mr. Miss Cliff
Wade near Cayce OM. Ilft.1.11100n
ntly
Mr and Mrs Will Fields and
daughter ripent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Bob Powell,
William Chester Sloan of Fort
Knox and Charles A. Sloan of Cayce
visited their grandmother, Mrs, W.
W. Pruett, Saturday morning.
Mra. R. A. Fields returned home
bat week from a visit with her
mars Marvin Shelton, at Little Rock,
Ark., and Roy Shelton at Vicksburg,
Miss., and her brother, Glen Roach,
in Memphis.
Mr awl Me: II Hari and
faintly %1Slicri MiWI MIN W N
Bromfield Huntley
Mrs. Donald Mabry and Mrs W.
11 Ilarrasori attended a homemakers
advisory council held at Hickman
hist Friday.
Charles Edward Darlington visit-
ed John Roland and Carl Billy liar.
ilium Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs W. Harrison and
family attended the basketball tour-
nament at YuIton two nights last
week
Mr mat Mrs Roy Adonis visaed
hlr. and Mrs W. Morison Sun-
day.
MT. VERNON NEVIS
Private', Leon Caldwell returned
Tuesday to camp after being home
(.11 a idiort furlough.
Mr. W. S. Pettit is Improved arid
able to sit up some. His daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bennie Smithwick, return•
ed to her home in Flint, Mich., Sun-
day.
Mr. Albert Rickman Is improved
from an attack of gallstone colic.
Orman Bowden left Monday for
army training camp. Oman is one
of the community's finest young
Men.
The Union boyn won second place
in eletnentary tournament at
Fur,ToN coUNTY NEWB,_ _FULToN, KENTUCKY
unit has been very ill
Mr. Marshall Cisik has pneumonia THE POCKETBOOK]w..., Saturday
anti son, Gerald, and Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs J411111,3 Alllerdive 
(i KNOWLEDGE lAIS I
Kern Workman spent the week end
with their parents, Mr and Mrs II
L Bowden. 00/
-----Mr and Mrs W Berryman of
Union City spent the week end with
thei r parents
Mrs. B. L. Doran spent Friday
with her mother. Misr L. B Lassiter
Mrn. Alvin Cook Is improving after
lot Illness of measles and flu
Private and Mrs. Leon Caldwell
spent Monday with Mr. and Mr.4. 1
Elm' 0.1.1v.. II
CAYCE NEWS
• - ---
Mr. and Mill. Ben Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Johnson of Lon
Angeles, Calif., arrived Sunday night
to attend the bedside of their moth-
er, Mrs. Fannie Johnson
JUMPS grnitil Of RtIlld011)11
Tt'XIIN, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E, Smith.
Miss Lid. Nell Ilarpcile spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Bell Beii.Wey of Arl-
ington.
Mr. and Mis. C. W. Wood of St.
Louis, Mo. and Mr. and Mrs Gord-
o. W.,11 tot W:1' 1) C., ate
Fox Grain Co:
ORION TI NNFSSFk
W E R
SOY BEANS
The Government program calls for 50 per cent increase in
production, with guaranteed price for crops. Demand for seed
quality Soybeans is increasing We now have good supplies and
can supply the following:
OIL VARIETIES
LITTLE YELLOWS (earlY)
ARK-SOY (quantity limited)
MacCOUPINS (earliest of all-harvest in Sept.)____bu. $3.00
OGDEN'S bu. $3.00
DELSTA (large banana beans) bu. $2.75
BEANS FOR CORN
BROWN MAMMOTH  bu. $2.75
TOKIO (green)  bu. $2.75
BILOXI (improved) bu. $2.75
HAY VARIETIES
SOUTHERN LAREDOS bu. $3.00
VIRGINIA BROWNS ,   bu. $2.75
REMEMBER-Soybeans planted in 36 to 42 inch rows, re-
quire only 15 to 20 pounds per acre, as against 50 to 90 pounds
when drilled .olid.
JAP SEED
$2.75
bu. $3.00
KOREAN, 99.4 per cent purity, above 90 per cent germination,
less than 4 dodder per ounce   cwt. $8.00
KOBE, above 98 per cent purity, above 85 per cent germination,
dodder free cwt. $14.00
CLOVERS AND GRASSES
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER  cwt. $70.00
RED CLOVER  cwt. $25.00
RED TOP  cwt. $12.00
TIMOTHY CVVt.. $10.00
SEED CORN
Distributors for Funk's "G'' Hybrid's  bu. $8.00
Also, we have popular varieties, open polinated, at lowest
possible prices!
COTTON SEED
D. P. L.12  cwt. $7.50
(Delta and Pine Land, originator's stock to our gin customers only.)
D. P. L. 12, second year, cereasan treated  cwt. *4.00
FERTILIZERS
(IN 125 LB. COTTON BAGS)
4-8-4 Federal Cotton Fertilizer ton $29.80
2-8-10 Federal Cotton Fertilizer  _ton $31.25
4-8-8 Federal Cotton Fertilizer  _ton $32.05
20 per cent Superphophate   ton $24.20
Place your orders for fertilizer NOW!
SEED OATS White, rid or burl, Per Bushel 80(
RYE GRASS Per Hundred 6$ .00
THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH
We are prepared to serve you at all times. Look at our
seed before you condemn our prices.
THE BAG SITUATION
The Government need for bags and isag material is greatly
curtailing the supply for consumer requirements.
Conserve bags. Keep them clean and free of holes-we
will buy your used bags!
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v;,.iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs,
J, N. Fleming.
The Christian Service S4iety of
the Cayce Methodist church met in
an all day meeting in the basement
of the church Tuesday.
Mrs. Bun Brown, Mrs. Willie
Bondurant and Mins Lizzie Davis
were called to Sikeston, Mo., to at-
tend the bedside of their father,'
father, Jeff Davis, who suffered a
stroke of paralysis at the home of
his daughter with whom he is mak-
ing his home.
Mrs Annie Turner has been on
the sick list for the past week, but
is some better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie B. Cloys and
children of Milan, Tenn., spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen and
daughter, Janet Sue, spent Sunday
with, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen.
TAKE CARE OF CLOTHES
UNCLE SAM NEEDS WOOL
"Help to conserve this country's
limited wool supply by making
every wool garment you now have
last as long as possible." urges IA:-
I'Money Talks
By
Frederick Stamm, Economist
Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sunday, March IS
"Faith Is the substance of thine;
hoped for, the evidence of linnet
not seen " These word,. from He-
brvws comprise the Golden Teal
to be used Sunday, Mareh 15, 1941,
ln all churches of Christ, Scientist.
branches of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, In
Boehm Mass
The subjevt of the Lesson
man will be "Substance" Including
among the Scriptural selections will
be: "In the beginning was the
Word, nd the Word WIWI with God,
and the Word was Clod. All things
were made by hini; and without
Lon WOO not anything made that
was made." (John I:1, 3.)
ROWERS CLUB
The regular monthly meeting of
the Bowers Community Club was
held in the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
J. IL Patterson, Sr , on Friday,
March 6. An all-day session was
held, with a good attendance of
membern and several visitors
The horne demonstration agent,
Miss Tice, made a good talk on
"Foods," particularly the new vege-
table, soy bean, stating that it was
higher in oil content than any other
bean and a good substitute for meat.
The exterisien agent, G. C Garner,
wah also present.
At noon II bountiful lunch was
enjoyed.
In the afternoen contests were
enjoyed and winners were Mrs.
Patterson, Mrs. Milner and Mrs.
Palmer. Defense stamps were giv-
en as prizes.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ferrell on the first Friday in April.
Traffic fatalities in Fulton County
continue to be entirely too high;
convictions for violation of traffic
regulations are too low. There is a
definite connection.
sired goods. The retailers whole
shelves ars, well stocked is fortunate.
Ile is bound to make money in 1942.
But the retailer who has let his
stocks run low will not be able to
Retailers all over the country are restock his shelves with many of ttic
worrying about the 1942 sales out- familiar lines of merchandise.
look. There are several unfavorable The retailer mulA plan his mer-
factors facing the retailer which may chandismg program carefully, at
well cause him to worry. In the this time, if he is to retain his 1942
first 'place, customers have in. market.
dulged in extravagant over-buying!
during 1941 and now find them-
selves stocked with many house-
hold necessities She was buying
linens, toweling, sheeting, woolens,
cottons, next year's winter coat,
shoes, canned goods, etc. The men,
not to be outdone. were stocking up
lian L. Keller, clothing specialist
with the U-T Agricultural Exten- 
on suits, shoes, shirts, etc. Many re-
sion Service.
Miss Keller passes on several
wool-conserving suggestions from
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture's Bureau of Home Economics.
"Keep up the appearance of a
wool garmsnt, and you prolong its
life. Brush wool COatS and dresses
thoroughly after each wearing.
Hang garments on hangers as soon
as you take them off. If you can.
allow a garment to hang a few
days after 1 or 2 days of wear. The
"rest" lets the woo! spring back
in place, reduces the amount of
pressing needed.
"Hang wool clothil g 0111. to sun
and air occasionall,.-. Sun kills
moths as well as their eggs and
larvae. Ordinary drs cleaning als3
kills moths. So does a washing in
neutral soap. •
"Never iron wool. Steam press
it. You can do this with an ordi-
nary iron and two press cloths-
one of wool. the other of linen or
firm cotton. Spread the wool press
cloth over the material you are
pressing. Over this spread the sec-
ond press cloth. Dampen the sec-
ond cloth with warm water. Press
by setting the iron squarely on the
top press cloth. lifting it. then set-
ting it down again. Do not lean
heavily on the iron and never let
the iron get hot enough to scorch
the press cloth.
"After you've pressed over all
the cloth, lift the press cloths and
beat out the steam left in the wool
with the palm of your hand. Nev-
er press the moisture completely out
of the wool If you do the material
will look lifeless. After you have
pressed the garment. hand it up
carefully to dry." Wool is needed
for uniforms for our soldiers so help
conserve it and take care of all
wool garments on hand. Reinembor
care saves wear!
Democracy: Melvin Douglas.
movie actor. who fought in the
World War, giving up a Hollywood
salary to serve the nation and be-
ing smeared by Congress who have
done neither.
I
tailers believe this over-buying in
1941 will seriously affect their sales
volume in 1942.
Secondly, many retail sales will
he lost because articles requested by
the cansumer cannot be bought at
any price. This is especially true
of consumer durable goods. At least
five billion dollars worth of
automobiles, tires, refrigerators,
washing machines. and other house-
hold equipment will be missing from
the retailers' sales rooms and
shelves during 1942.
Heavier taxes and the purchase of
Government bonds are the third
factor adversely affecting retail
sales. People have just so much
money to spend. and if taxes take
a larger portion each year then less ,
be left for other things.
There is a bright side, hov.:ever.
wages and farm prices are going up.
and many people wil have money
to spend if they can secure the de-
(ASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
1•••••••
SUITS or
DRESSES
n•-.111M••••
$1 e011
Single Garment 35c
(BRING YOUR HANGERS)
Use Our Complete
Laundry Service
Regularly
TRY OUR
THRIFT WASH
PIM....M...M1.••••••••••••••••••••111.411...0111•...11•..1•041
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS
The WorId's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An Internatisnal Daily Nru.,paper
is Truthful-Constructive-Unbiased-Free from Sensational-
ism- Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Nlake
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
The Christian Science Publishing Society
Or.e, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, S2.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues Z5 Cents.
Name 
Address 
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
* * * * * ****** * * * ***** ******* ****
Help your teeth shine like the stars *
... use Colon Tooth Powder • *
************************ ********
Many of Hollywood's brightest stars use Colo% to help bring
out the natural lustrr of their teeth and yin can rely oa
Calox too. Pure, wholesome. pleasant-tasting. approved by
Good Housekeeping Bureau. File tested ingredients. blendied
according to the formula of a foremost dental authorky,
make Calm. an economical tooth powder that caul horn
tooth enamel. Get Colo& today et your drug store. Firs
sizes, from 10# to $1.25.
Carr toir $4, Krivoi Robbins, Ise.
45.t
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DUKEDOM NEWS
M, • Bud
to the Ilims Chi M
treatment
Lily Cas,-v sp, ot Satuidav
with E‘,,b. it ,to
Ja,ksoti. Ja,ksott',
Everett A1,111,1g,
Whites."
arson,
mem in mast,. t
Hai rt,,t teat
Bell an,1 i' •
Lows '1 •
week %noting Mr the', 1.'1 in
Who bevii
lir and 111a. Vitus IL,vaaleit mad
Jed Boad, ,1•••to Stin•I•i) %% ith Mr
and Mrs 11,•totie it,,‘%,lett of the
Austin Springs ,, ,tmootui
Mrs Lily Miller !Min !led from
Akron Saturday night atter a three
month.; visit with her daughter.
Mr.. Wasil Blankenship
Mr. and Mrs Riley Bushoi t and
daughter. Virginia. spent Ole v‘eek
end in Wingo with rvh! and ror,
W. B. Bushart.
Mrs. 011ie Barber and 1‘11.,:. Roby
Kirkwood of Mayfield were visi-
tors in Dukedom Monday after
noon.
J. D. McGhee. principal of the
Welch school. %%Ito has been drafted
tar military 1,•ft Monday
for Fort Oglethorpe, 11.i.
Mr alld JIrtltlile Jarlis,111
and Mrs. Hubert Jill'kion Os.
'tors Paducah Tuesday.
George Webb was a busitt.•.•,-,
visitor in Mayfield Tue,day
„r
PIERCE NEWS
Mr, and Mrs I' N. Boulton and
Mrs. Lucile With,,rington of Union
City and Mrs. Williedine Barruso
of Detroit were Wednesday lunch-
eon guests of Mr. and Mrs Leon
Boulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stunt and
htrs. Mary Adams of Route 2 :111,1
hir. and Mrs Riley Smith anal Miss
Roberta DeMyer were the SunclaY
guests of Mr and Mr. Boh De-
-
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work Is nut limited tu the
SPINE
Phone--Residencc 311. Rours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St -Fulton, Ky.
r
, \HAVE YOU
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-, rie.iL II TTERS7, : - .
la- •
• r
(6•;1 ,MENTHEI:j4111SION
.r.te.id„sketarir
• sluela du. geld .........••••••
▪ no•. throat ••••• ...a...
TO CONDUCT REVIVAL HERE
Mat .1 s i 1 %a:melba
Myer,
Mrs Jessie Ilaines of Union CO.,
tho guest of ht r daughtel.
k Lowe
Little Miss n Di..111er
Obion spent the week end )A101
he! aunt, Itoberta Nlyer
1Miss Sande' s of
Fulton %%.is ttie vieck nil guest .•I
MI., Jack 1.• Matthecis
NIrs Tom ct..• 4).1.1 .1
hel (taught, r. r 1.', ,
Itcar lailcrty 011.1101
NEW INDOOR SPORT--
ASPIRIN GOBBLING
!!!!I
tN't tst
: II
i.o . 1. .1
HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD
East State Line - Phone 293 - Fulton,
Port the Highest Pt-ices for-
SCRAP IRON, RAGS, PAPER, TIN,
OLD CARS, EH.
Help the National Defense. sell us your junk.
Old Papers For Sale
Bundle 5c
FOC!! CCINTV
•
•••••
"Behind The Scenes In
.1nterLan Business'
.11 ii Al )ItclCI.;
Wa:' Prot.al ly ricth
I,... it. !!!‘ 11 1.1 1.111.!nr.1
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. I 1
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iiaby Chick
Weather Is Plere!
It's time tout you tz,et those Chicks, and
get off to a good start in the new season. Co-
operate with your government by pure:at:jug
good breeds for 1:,ying, and t.arn more money
for yourself.
FOUR GOOD BREEDS FEATURED
Barred Rocks White Rocks
Rhode Island Reds \, Er Hampshire Reds
Swift's Hatchery
Phone 66 103 Slate Line Fulton, Ky.
BEST GRADE OF
COAL
11.,, offer the best in coal and 8trriCe.
Let us fill your bins today.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51
got
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the situation."
"Dom! scheni,•,•' 1. Id P...ngti.rn.
"a confounded goed
One atternomi the h.,: of t! e Ger-
rishes (Pro tem.) (Mimed in ainaze-
ment Margaret's slim frure znct
marveled at the werds which fell
frotn her lips. How unfair had
Pangburn been!
''Can't you see it?" she was de-
manding. -Those forty acres in
corn, the west twenty in alfalfa, that
swamp drained for celery, the tim-
ber lot cleared and yielding a little
ready cash, good utility stock in the
chicken runs, a few grade cows
to start with--
"This line of talk," mused Henry
to himself, bewildered, "should have
nailed every customer." Aloud, "I
wonder why tile present owner doesn't
keep it?" he said. "Why does he
want to sell?''
“Because,•' said Margaret prompt-
ly, "he's an idiot!"
On his return to town Henry cast
a bombshell at Pangburn's feet.
'•Heavens, man," he cried. "She's
made the place so darned attrac-
tive I'm going to farm it myself:"
One year from the day she met
him Margaret Andrews married
Henry Gerrish and came back from
the little Woodbridge church to the
old house she had tended.
"Funny," ruminated Henry, "old
Pangburn thought maybe the place
didn't sell because you ran it down,
or something of the sort."
Margaret was silent a moment.
Then, "Maybe," she confessed slow-
ly, "he was right. You see, I hated
to see old Henry Gerrish's son
squander the work of years and gen-
erations. Not that I ever actually
said anything—only, well, I could
have been more enthusiastic!"
"But why," demanded Henry, puz-
zled, "did you praise it to the skies
to me? You didn't know it was 1—"
"Didn't I?" laughed his bride of
an hour. "Do you suppose, Henry
Gerrish, I could dust the photograph
of a man with a dimple in his left
cheek every few days for three
years and not recognize him when
I saw him?''
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A telegraph 1:0111patly aftellit iti ( 5.,yEAR 110
Chicago picked up his telephono
and helm! the same question for the
loth time in 24 hours:
Where's this town 'San Origine"'
My son is with an American ex
peditionarv force and cabled me
firm. ilmr. "Kentu ckyis Finest"
 $ 45
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NEW RUBBER
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Goodrich OcLuxu
sikuslowns
See
GUY TUCKER
fitlIfitt. Ky.
Make no mis-
take. there is
no substitute
for its quality
nrice.
Demand
Kentucky Par
and you'll get
t'• best.
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REASOkS
WHY YOU SHOULD SELECT PS FOR YOU PRINTING
Egt ./P.I/ENT—
Our commercial printing :
equipped in this section.
QUA LITY—
It is our aim to produce the best in printing, at reasonable
prices.
(. 4PAC/TY—
Any job from a visiting card to a newspaper is within our
scope.
SERVI('E—
W e are, equipped to render quick service and will be pleas-
ed to call on you if you phone 470.
COMM/ ..V/ 7')*—
Wt, strive to improve and promote general welfare
the community.
Remember the Frinting Number
Phone 470
Check Your Supply Ncw
• Statement s
• Letterheads
• Envelopes
• Cards
• T i 1:t•
• SIM(' 11, I .,:•`:.
• Tit s
• Bitto,i s
Atte.% \
7in
• Circulars
• Booklets
• Report Sheets
• Ruled Forms
Helpful Suggestions ?nd q!vstrations
for id Printing and Advevtising
Merl County News
iirth St. Ext.
,4311111M
.
Farm and Home raper-
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Hey. Perry will fill his regular ap•
pointrnent here next Sunday.
Mrs. O. Williams was a visitor at
the school last Friday
Mrs. L. D. Allen visited Mrs. Tom
?raster last Friday.
Mrs. Rob Holman and two though.
ters visited Mrs. Frazier last Thurs-
day.
Mr. snd Mrs. A B. Cooper were
'Thursday night dinner guests of
Mims Mamie anti Lois Allen.
Mrs. Ed Hay and Mrs. Algie Hay
visited Mr and Mrs. Andy Giffin
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gtorge Brockwell
• tWO sons visited Mr. Wad Oliver
and Mrs. Willie Frankum host Fri-
day.
Mr. Ilurk Lynch spent the night
last Saturday night with Mrs. H. I..
Lynch and children.
The last Sunday guests of 51r. and ,
Mrs. Will Britton were! Mr. and,
Mrs. Sam Flowers and children of I
Hickman. Mr. and Mrs. Carl John- I
son and family of Chicago, Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Dedmon, Mrs. James Lewis,'
Oscar Faulkner. Mrs. George Britton
and children, Jerry and Sue.
The Sunday dinner guests of Mr '
and Mrs. Malcolm Henderson werd
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sutberry and I
family.
The Sunday doodler guests of, Mr.
and Mrs. Jan Faulkner were Mr I
and Mrs. Owen Faulkner. Mr. and ,
Mrs. Oscar Faulkner. Mr. Jim•
Jim Faulkner called on them in the!
afternoon.
Mrs. Eugene White and Mrs. Jack ,
Dunn spent Friday and Saturday I
with Mrs. H. L. Lyncli
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Buchanan
have moved into the house vacated
by Mr. Speed.
Mrs. Nute Melvin is at the Haws
Clinic in Fulton, attending the bed-
side of her grandson, J. D Faulk-
ner, who is very ill. Mrs. Bud Mel •
vin gave J. D. a blood transfusion
last Sunday.
Miss Lola Giffin and Mrs. Ruby
'Moffat attended conference at New
Hope last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dedmon spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
James Lewis.
Miss Ruth Frankurn visited Mrs.
H. 1.. Lynch Friday afternoon.
Miss Martha Allen spent last Sat
urday night with her grandmother.
thoia Sinuthermaii, and untie,
Leon F'aulks.
MIld. IIIIStatilti was the
guest last week of Mrs Willie
mon and Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Ilt•nderson
Mrs. Claud Crutchfield was the
Saturday guest- of Mrs. Willie
Frankum.
Mr. and Mrs I. Lynch visited
Mrs. ilonnie Walker in Union City
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Stall Speed Viditeti
Mr. anti Mrs. Theo Brockwell Sun-
day evening.
Last week visitors of Mrs. Hoil•y
Neisier and Billy were Mrs. H. L.
Lynch and children, Junior, Melts)
and Sammie, Mrs. Tom Frazier,
Mrs. Willie 'Mimeos and Mrs. George
Britton and family.
Junior Lynch and Billie Neisler
spent last Saturday with Carl Elk•
ins.
51r. and Mrs. Horace Yates were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Speed and
Mr. and Mrs. James McDaniel mov-
ed to the Shady Grove community
last week.
Mrs. S. E. Mansell of Hot Sprnigs.
Ark., spent part of last week with I
Mr. and Mrs. Toon Frazier. Mr.
and Mrs. Frazier iond their visitor
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Atkinson tin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Faulkner and
son were the gutsots of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Frazier Friday night and Sat-
urday.
Mr Ind Mrs Faulkner also spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Ben Faulkner.
I Mr. and Mrs. Claud DUITIMMIS and
son were -isitors here Sunday.
i Mrs. Easterwood spent the week
I end with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Coop-
er.
I Mr. and Mrs. J B. Tutstone were
dinner guests od Mr. and Mrs. Coop-
er on Sunday.
The Fulton County News serves
, the public in many ways. It prints.
without charge, articlo.•s that assist
the schools. churches and charitable
enterprises of the county and it
, gives publicity to governmental ac-
tivities. We mention this because
some people seem not to suspect
that such services cost money.
This Little Chick
S.41'S:
"I'll Be Laying
For You"
Uncle Sam has asked for an increase in egg production sc
that our lows in sem ice will have an adequate supply of this
important food And. here's a chance for those interested in
poultry raising to help in National Defense.
11 you're not familag with baby chick feeding, here is .1
plan that will have 'em "laying for you" in A lea short months.
Begin Feeding
ALL MASH STARTER
(for 6 to 8 weeks, then switch to)
ALL PflASH GROWER
Manufactured By
Browder Milling
Conipany
T...x1raat
SEED CLEANING
 111111111•11•111M11111i...1111111
Let t's Do Four Seed Cleaning with our mod-
ern, new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
....
mommitimsomistetaisitamioniat iliteheio,
imonear---vosirsueIMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
rUNDAY
this, that even the winds and the se• obey
'anti--Matthew I 21.
---
The mighty worka of Jesus de-
clared Him to be the Son of God—
yes, very God Himself. Unbeliev-
ing men who would discredit the
Word of God and deny the Godhood
of the Son are ut much haw and
trouble to explain away the mira-
cles, but without any success.
In our lesson for today we have
Christ showing His divine power
over the forces of nature, and over
the demons of the evil spirit world.
We end the disciples in the storm—
'. Fearful—but Not in Danger (vv.
23-27).
The Son of God—who had become
Son of man—showed His true hu-
manity by that weariness which
made Him sleep through a tempes-
tuous storm such as often came
upon Lake Galilee. "Like a general
in time of war JeStiS slept when lie
could."
As He calmly slept, fear of de-
structiun laid its deadly grip upon
the hearts of the disciples. For the
moment they saw only the angry
waves, the smallness of their craft,
the hopelessness of their situation,
apparently forgetting that with
Christ in the boat they were in no
danger. in spite of the fearfulness
of their surroundings and ctreutn-
stances.
Is thls not clearly a lesson for
us in this day so full of alarms and
fears? If w e think of circumstances
and conditions round about us we
shall be overcome with fear—and
well we may, if we do not have
Christ with us in the boat of life.
But if Ile is there—if vse are His
in the kinship of regenerating grace
—we are in no danger. Shall we
not accept the tender rebuke, "Why
are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith?"
(v. 26).
The majestic scene of Christ still-
ing the tempest, reminds us not
only that He can control any force
of nature, but also that there is no
storm of heart or mind or life to
which Ile cannot authoritatively.
I
, say, "Peace, be still" (Mark 4:39).
Will you trust Him with your prob-
lem?
On the other side of the lake
Christ met another kind of need—
and cared for it. He there deliv-
ered two men who were—
II. Demon-dominated, but Not
Hopeless (vv. 28-34).
There is only one devil, but lie
has many demons 4,1!0 de Ilia bid-
ding. The evidence is clear that
these demons were able to enter
into the personality of a human be-
ing and take control of the life.
This was not insanity or a sickness
of the body, but devil domination.
These two men (Mark and Luke
speak only of one—perhaps the more
vtolent of the two) were so strong
and wicked because of the demon
in them, that their relatives and
friends had given them up as Lope-
less and had sent them out to live in
the wilderness.
' How horrible is the power of the
devil in the life of any man or wom-
an. But let us never forget that
while no man can control such a sit-
uation (Mark 5:4), God is able.
-With God all things are possible''
(Matt. 19:26). We have not done all
‘%e can for our devil dominated
friends and relatives until we have
brought them to Jesus.
Notice that the demons recognead
Christ as the Son of God (v. 2:)).
They knew that He had the power
ta control them and that the day
was to ceme wian Ile would judtte
them.
The men \ter-0 completely cured
(Mark 5:151 as the demons were
permitted to enter the herd of
swine. Those poor beasts, appar-
ently net content to harbor the evil
spirits, cast therese:ees into the rea.
When the people of the land heard
what had taken leace they asked
Jesus to leave. They Evidently
weighed the relative value of two
men in their right mind over against
a herd of swine and decided that
they could not afford ta have men
Oelteere•.! feeir the d. vil at. aueit
expense.
Unfortunately t-se "descendants"
of those people seem to be in some
of our churches trxiay. They can
afford anything in the way of lux-
ury for themselves, hut they are
sure it costs too much to keep the
church open — or ts provale a
preacher—or saitalde equipn)ent for
the Lord's work. Haw unspeakably
sad!
Perseverance
Soldiers must break step in
marching over a bridgo, for the
vibratien aase,i by Med- marching
in step weolo smake (Iowa the most
solid sttuteure. And so it is with
the spiritual ebstacle )ea tray
meet: steady tramping, the plod-
ding doitat of your duty day after
day, will in tone tumble it over.
In any task to which God sets you
perseYsrance is all the power yeu
ne
CHURCHES
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10.00 am ---Sund-y School.jCHOOL esson a.m.. Morning Worship.
IIRHOLD LlitillaytiltIT, D D. 7:00 p.m Evening Worship.
T"N14,. 12•1"'"' c"'"gs'. Rev B. I,. Douthltt, minister of
..1•W Untt41.1 ,
 
 ; the Twelfth Avenue Church in
Nashville, will speak at both theLesson for March 15 morning and evening services Sun-
Litwin aulaert• and Heriptute teals so- • 'dav March 15.
Cumuli of Relish.. lediw•tion, uaed be 
liiIVI. tilloUlgh need ta take care ofSteeled •nd ropyriehted by International h.11.1. C. L. Houser, Minister
permission, The DepUrtellielit teUlttite seeding requirements next full In
THE MIGHTY WORKS OF JESUS FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
,lover needed. t" Ithrv"mt th"t seed. son clover used in this country was
,,reittiest Farmer!' who have Crimscin previous years ime-half of the crim•
9:45 am —Church School, 1)r. J.
LENSON TEXT—Matthew 11,23•34. as larger supplies of seed are need-
GOLDEN TEXT—Whist manner ot man is 
imported, hid nio seed is available
L. Jones, superintendent. ed and n good market price as• from „vorspo, this
6.00 p. in.—Youth Groups. grown •,ceol niwt be provided toi
year. Home-11:00 a. m.--Morning Worship. sw.,,d .
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship. M• climurnali or the supply the expanded need for
Fulton County A, C. A., states that leguminous winter cover crops inWednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
the crimson clover ataal Purchltst. this country.Mid, week prayer service.
Rev. I.oyal O. Ilartman, Pastot program announced by the DePlirl- IldrViud Crimson Clover Seed
merit of Agriculture last Septem- Tios
her provided farmers participating
in the AAA Program with market
for seed at prices somewhat higher
than prevailed last year In the
States of the Mississippi River the
basic price for reclaimed, tested seed
delivered bags to designated
bundlers is 11.5c per pound if germi-
nation is 90 per vent or mor
CUMBERLAND TRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9:45 a.m.---Sunday School, Ford
Lansden, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service.
7.00 p - Evening Worship
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
FIKNT BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a m—Sunday School, E. E
Mount. superintendent.
10:5(1 a. m. — Morning service
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
(1:15 Clifton Ham-
lett. director.
Wednesday evening, 7:15 p.m
Teachers' and Officers' ineeting.
Wednesday evening. 7:45 p.m
Midweek prayer service.
REV. F3. A. AUTREY, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9,45 a. rn.—Sunday School, P. II
Shelton, superintendent.
11:00 a m. — Morning Sermon.
7:30 p.m.—Evening St.rvice.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 pm
Midweek prayer service.
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Pastor
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC
CHURCH
10:00 a.m.—Mass on first. third and
fifth Sundays.
8 00 a m.—Mass on secoml an I
fourth Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11:00 a.m., Morning Service.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p nt ,
Mid-Week Services.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1145 a. -Sunday School. Chat
1 hi I gess, superintendent.
I 00 a. tn. --Preaching service by
!the pastor.
6.00 p. no. -Junior service.
6:30 p. no.---N Y. P. S serviee.
Bring your family and friends
to these services.
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor.
FARMERs SHOULD HARVEST
CRIMSON CLOVER NEED
-------
vision Is made for a scale of price
ranging down to 10.5c for seed germ-
inating 80 per cent. In operation, the
program will he similar to that of
last yosor when seed growers in Ten-
tleMiee and Kentucky delivered more
than 800,000 pounds of crimson clov•
er seed to the Commodity Credit
Coorpoiration.
Mr Po•witt also stated that saving
crimson clover seed IN especially im-
portant this year If farmers are to
LARD OF THANKS
• -- —
WI. to thank each and every
ono, for their kind expressions of
sympathy in our hour of sorrow,
THE ATTEBERY'S
'FITE N 01.E' S
THE LUTEN'S
REMEMBER US FOR THOSE
PERSONALITY
BABY CHICKS
These Chicks are popular because they are healthy, %trona
Viltariali. Liveability is what all poultry rakers look for.
and we pride ourselves on the quality of our baby chlekr.
POULTRY FEED POULTRY EQUIPMENT
ASK FOR .4 DEMONSTRATION OF TI1E
BROODER STOVES
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 183
411•811111•1118181111101111,1111e1NOP.ssu isreeteor 
FULTON,KY.
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We will kePp o romplete. stock of all kinds, and we
have all the necessary literature to tell you what to
feed and how to feed it to get the best results.
m
u
See us when you need feed, and let us tell you Nie
more about Purina Chows.
ROY D. TAYLOR
Phone 1081-R-2 
u
▪ s
Fulton, hp.
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is: We are pleaseci to announce that we now handle
Purina Chows— the famous checkerboard bi-ands:
• of feeds for all kinds of livestock and poultry.
These feeds have earned a fine reputation during
the past 48 years for being good feeds, honestiy
made, and giving you honest value for your dollar.
They get results, and we know that's what feeders
around here want!
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PALESTINE NEWS
-------- •
ME 411141 MEM. MI11011 BrOW(Iel' and
daughter, Mr and Mrs. Lewis Mil-
ford of Mayfield spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
Mrs. Harry Murphy is spending
this week in Memphis
Charles Gordon Wade is recover-
ing from chicken-pox.
Mrs. Bertie %%ale returned from
Princeton after WPPIYI Vigil with
her daughter, Mrs David Berryhill.
Wah accompanied by Sandra
Berryhill la spend the week end.
Mae Watts tif Detroit is visiting
his uncle, Mr R. 13. Watts, and Mrs.
Watt&
Mrx. Rupert Browder spent Satur-
day afternoon with her daughter,
Mrs. Herman 'Smiley, MI tinnily.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell were
in Mayfield and Cuba Friday on
business.
Mrs. Bertha Nugent of Hickman
spent Tueliday night with Mr. and
Mrs. C. I.. Drysdale
Mr. and Mrm. Lewis Thompson,
Percy King, and Helen spent 'rlitirs•
da yin Paducah.
Mrs. Ed Thompson visited 1111
Leslie Nugent Thursday evening
Eugene 13ard is on the sick t
Mrs. Mary Pewitt returned Ilona.
Saturday from Memphis :iftcr st•vol
al clays visit. She is now with her
daughter, Mrs. Will Leonard, in',
Union City. Mrs. Pewitt is having
.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt spent
'ruesday in Mayfield.
Ruth Fagan spent the week end
with her mother, Mrs. Beulah Fag
an.
The Second Quarterly Conference
for Water Valley and Palestine:
Charge will be held at Water Val- 1
ley church Saturday, March 14.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mrs. Mattie Marchman spent Sat-
urday night with Mrs. Ida Yates
and girls.
•.1,- Charlie Stono, who i; cm-
'Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Cloaks St Time Mess
of All Kinds Accurately MP
paired at Low C,ost by—
A NDREWS
nwElitV COMPANY
111.111MMEMOMBINEMINNOMMUOMMI
-
1 W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Homein University Phone 1194
MARTIN, TENN.
1 A Diatinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, K ENTUCK Y 
MEET YOUR AIR RAID WARDEN!
tour Warden Is your friend. Welcotnr lilm—get to know him. Hehas some advice for )011011 which your life may depend!
Do these things When the Air Raid Warden calla:
I. Have blm nice( every member of your family.2. Tell him where you are to be  1 when you arr away fromhome
--where you work.
2. Tell him about any ntember of the household who la ill or
handicapped. Tell him about all small'vhIldren.
1. Show him the room you intend to use as a refuge room, ask bk
emigration's for fitting 11 up. Follow theni—he known!5. Aak him WWII are the official air raid warnina signals', the of-
ficial "all clear," for your conimunity.
6. Show him your attic or garret, ask his suggesition for prolectinSit against incendiary bombs. Alio garages or outbuildingei.7. Show him where gas and electric shut-off invitches are, in all
buildingm.
N. Ask him to point out good shelter In the neighborhood, should
you be caught outdoors in a raid Nometime.
9. Answer his questions—trust him; he is A aware' public official,
and must know in outer to protect you.
10. Carry out hipe nuggestions for storing emergency water, sand,
etc., cheerfully and promntiV•
11. Ask him how you rate help. where you ahould go to volunteer
your services. Calm, strong, able people are needed for
volunteer ieervice. Do your part.
Remember what your Air Raid Warden'a name is, what he looks
like, where he is to be found. Ile is your beat friend In an emergency.
Ilr can protect you and help you to do your share in defeating the Jape,
Nazis or any other enemy!
Should an air raid COMP to your comniunity, you can del your part
while protecting yourself. Remember these silt simple rules:
I. Keep calm and COOL
2. Stay 1 
2. Put out lights.
4. Lle down.
5. Stay away Irmo windows.
U. Don't telephone.
Don't run— walk. Don't scream--be quiet. Don't crowd into publie
places. If the raid starts WIWU you are awas tram home. lie down under
shelter. Keep your mouth open by lolling your handktrchief and putting
it between your teeth. Put your hands over your ears. Protect the back
of your head. Don't look up.
In the bowie. go into your refuge room and close the door. Make
yourself comfortable. Relax. If bombs fall near you. lie down. A
good place is under a table with sturdy legs, or a strong COUell turned
upside. down.
Keep away from windows. Don't look out. Put out all lights you
cannot closely screen, SO no light reaches the street--the light that's out
or cavered tight will never guide a Jap!
Revised instructions: Make no attempt to shut off the main gas
valve. Simply turn off the stove burners that are lit, not the pilot light.
If the house is badly damaged, the main gas valve should be shut tiff.
Once the main valve lei turned off, for any reason, do not turn it on again
yourself. Call for a trained man. Your local gas company is working out
further detailed directions with your local defense council. Watch fort
these instruction, then follow them.
If an incendiary hits your house, go put it out with a spray (never a
stream, Jet or splash) of water. It will burn out rapidly under a fine
water spray—a splash of stream makes it scatter molten metal. When
it is out, go back to shelter.
The chance your home will be hit is very small. Keep cool. Stay
off the streets. Again WP say—keep cool!
Appoint one member of the family for your home starden to re-
member all rules. Mother makes the best!
Stay quiet indexers or under shelter till the "all clear" sounds.
Don't believe wild rumors. Don't crowd. Don't scream. Don't
telephone.. Don't start disorder or panic. Do what the Air Raid Warden
tells you to do. Re strung, be calm. be orderly. Lick the aggressors—
everyone can help. Do your share!
For Further Information see or call the falloviing:
MRS. WILMON BOYD K. P. DALTON ROST. J. LA5111.
HENDON WRIGHT CECIL WEATHERSPOON
ployed at Paducah, is home due to
illness. Friends wish him a speedy
recovery and that he may return to
his work, soon.
Mrs. Chapman of Fulton spent
the week end with Mrs. LLackie
Fletcher.
Mrs. Ruthie Moore spent a few
days last week with her daughter.
7•Irs. Carl Phillips, and Mr. Phillips
:.f near New Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. LeJeune Holly
•pent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Per•lie Vaughn of near Stringtov,ii.
'' • ccr filled his regular
-- • -----
MODERNIZE ...
...RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
ON. MO. moo .
NOME SENSE
SOME. NONSENSE
It is Just since this war has been
going on that we realize just how
dumb we must have been In the
study of our geography.
It's funny how our English lan-
gauge goes for example The
night fall but does not break --
the day breaks but does not fall
Tht• school board of Podutik
Center passed a resolution that all
t•mployen must bt• able to read and
write. This left the janitor out of
a job However, he soon received
▪ job an street ch•aner for the city
and in the course of his work in-
vented new brush, much im•
provt•d over the old style, and made
u fortune of iteveral million dollars
am result ()tie day his hanker call.
(41 him to sign some papers that
were to be transferred The jani-
tor made his mark foi• his signa-
ture.
"Can't you write your own
name?" asked the banker.
"No," replied the janitor, "I
can't read or write"
"My, what would you be if you
could only read and write."
"If I could read and write," said
the street elt•anei, "I would still be
janitor tit the Plum Street School
House.
Chester W. Nimitz,
miral, U. S. N. says. "A ship is
always referred to as a 'she' be-
cause it costs so much to keep one
in paint and powder."
As one fellow sees it, the main
differt•nce between a Freshman
and a Senior is that the Freshman
1 hates to It•ave his family and tht•
St•nior hates to take his home.
All our features were made for
us, but a man makes his own
mouth.—Oliver W. Holmes.
"Boy, oh boy! That was some
lady with you last night. Where
did you gt•t her?"
"Dunno. I just opened my bill-
fold and there she was."
- We hear of a woman who sued
second Sunday afternoon appoint-
ment at the M. E. Church here.
Everyone is cordially invited to at-
tend.
Messrs. Eugene Howard and Hol-
lis Strother, Misses Allene and
Pauline Yates took supper st Ft, i•l-
foot Lake Sunday night.
Mr. George Height of n, r
Springhill is visiting his daughtt:
Ntrs. II. E. Elliott. and 14Tr. Ellie.'
a few days.
Mr. anci Mrs. Orvin ?.loore ••
children of Fulton were the Sunds:
guests of the formers mother. NIr•
I:::thie Moore.
for divorce on the ground that her
husband was 'Snterested chiefly in
wine, women, song and slow
horses."
of one month until animal is get-
:
ling one pound grain anti one pound
good hay per 100 pounds in weight
by the time work begins.
_ .
T;1P Sunday guests ef Mr. is: :!
• John McClanahan 1st re I.1;
I Mrs. C. A. Turner and dials-- •
r. Mr. and Mrs. Ntarr!.. 1 7'
i Mrs. Lucy Turner.
N'irginia Mat. Disque. %%Is:
Iplos•ed at the home of MI'F
• near Clir.ton spent the wt•
I with her parsats. NI: .•st
t':,trence Disque.
Mr. and Mrs Wal'r
• .ughter. Mrs. Chlts
!:Ston. visited ;n Its
• !al Mrs. Tom Stallin:Exchange Furniture Co.
.SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Fulton, Ky. You can't cheat the herr and
Saving scrap may cause a Jag
— :take the rap.
I
11.4.140,'W.U:Yersit..V;.-474;NagiaRMIWkas"41W-741 j Buy Defense Bonds and Star
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
I so our 48 Stars can cutshine •.•
:Rising Sun.
: It is estimated that there is
average of a half ton of scrap rra •
!on every farm.
"Business as usual" is nt
factory for COWS either: Tt
I is being asked for a 15 per cr 7,t
increase in milk production.
Recent research showed that her.
which had their feed cut 12's
cent laid one-third fewer eggs:
which had their feed cut 25 p: r
cent decreased their egg precincts:::
by one-half.
Put every acre of land. essrS'
hoar of labor, every piece of mach-
inery. every bag of fertilizer. and
all other supplies to the use that
will best serve the Nation's wtli-
time needs.
To protect tires do not let them
stand on cinders. keep out of oil
and grease, keep properly inflated.
keep wheels properly aligned and
brakes adjusted, change position of
tires on wheels every 5.000 miles.
Don't drive fast.
Winter-idle work stock need a
fitting period before hard work be-
gins. Gradually decrease the
amount of coarse roughage anti in-
crease grain feding over a period
Nine miilion three hundred thou-
sand persona were injured in ac-
cident': in 1041.
The National Safety Council re-
ports that OOP OW. Of every four-
teen persons in the United States
suffered a disabling injury last
year.
One hundred thousand five hun-
dred people were killed accidental-
ly In 1941. Thin memos that cities
tflP PliZe Of Duluth would be wiped
off the face of the t•arth If all of
j the accidental deaths occurred in
une town.
Isn't this shocking? The automo-
1 bile, of course, contributed the
largest share of these accidental
deaths, and in many instances in-
dustrial workers were the victtras.
We cannot afford to have accidents
or accidental deaths anywhere
when a defense program is under-
way; it is vital and necessary that
till men remain on the job and
contpue vsorking•
Contribute your part to national
defense by driving safely.
Beware of little expenses; a small
leak will sink a great ship.—
Frinklin
The time laws come, whether the
people of Fulton County believe it
or not, for every American to be an
American, fur what it Is worth and
regardless of what it costs.
Nature' will contrIbutt 90 per
cent of the essentials for growing
vegetables if WP will only add the
other 10 with our energy.
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
and
BEST OUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
' I I LTON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE.'
Phone 201 452 Lake St.
—EAT 4T—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
1122,111114:1111117-..--11111111111MAZAIIIMINNIIIIIMI
"HEY,
JOE!
Wonder what
we're worth
on the hoof?"
!UST in east jot
doesn't know, it
cost his country
$it I to equip him.
Multiply that by an
army, and you have a
tidy SUrn of money.
C1-e ought to know. Orer
2,400,000 foes could be com-
pletely outfitted with the
Ss10,000,000 which Ameri-
ca's electric power companies
paid in taxes last sear.
That's much more than a million dollars a day!
W'e're glad our stake in Democrat-. is so large
The freedom America's fighting for is worth what." er
it Cost*.
I-yen though our taxes have been going up, OUr
rate, have been going downs.
Today, the average household electric user gess
about two., as much electrical for his money as he
did 15 years ago'.
This record is directls due to the careful planning
of the business men who manage the nation's electric
companies. They were read. when the war emergent-.
came. Ready io power shipyards. arsenals and plane
plants.
.4nd they'll stay right on the job of tnaAing 4rreerica
POWERFUL UM a COUPle of million foes go back
to cit Man clothes again.'
4c
Our oven electrical generating and transmission
system is now surpl)ing more than one mth•••-
kilowatt-hours every das (mer 30.000.000
hours a month) to rnake planes. guns and °Ott.
weapons to whip the Jam and Nazis.
REDDN" KILOWATT, your electrical seriant.
laved k A:aeries! Buy Defense bads and Stator
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager
/
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ansip A met Moriday ritternoon wits liost...ss to C unit attend-
s!. the thrill,. Of hlrs. J. C. Koeim,,, mg this met ting ‘vere ttventy tIlt•III-
01:4011 Welles' ten-sceneSchoc Isis awl one visitor NIrs. (I. W.
tersion of "Native Son" by !Ian! 7'1, nwhis spent the m,i•eli
on C'str atreet tvith Ntrs.
ass lib, meet 1)immitt. chairman, presided in er
i hi, ing „r ihe hip.mess „rut ,.„. Itictuild Wright. alrs. Nlinphy'sparents. an(' Mrs.
At the conclusion uf the 1>rogram Guy '1'ucker, 011 l'earl street."Amer lea- and a salute to the vie%% Ott IIVIO frO111 illi•
Thc 1.1r.a i wats, se,rion NIrs ‘.1 gavt, tho !mates). served sandwiches imit
by Mr) v 1•• elkormart IteI) At the vlo),'
of ill, 41 ,,H p. ,o1,1 111,, -f '11.. 114,1 011; r. tr. .!1110.11'.. %vet.,
duvittwhal, Nlrs J I) 1),,‘I. I.) III" h":1-"
;at front “WO11.1 Tho Ai! ,!!! 11c1.1
()U1101.iit'' NIrs. .1. C. Ilancock regill.d. 1,,•1 hi, It •upper ineetdis
gave tlie ies•-•,11 Ilefre,hinents :to Nionday night at the cliiirt•li
were st•rvt,t1 ti, 1,10.11.11 01. W II Crat,•ns %vas hostess.
Grttula triet ,,, Mr:- Bet ',teed P., Is, • . n•eeting was conduct •
1.,Yorh on Thri-, t •t.i et Mr.. 1! 111 11,1F,,F1
}tale and •i•l• Nit., I,. I. S1.1•11,01 r,
Writ. joint hostesses, and now,. eo •I, • ts .•I ,i,••I NI, Katherine
Incmhers \vet., bw,•:••,•iit. The th, ihtd, And,,
ing opt twit Nvith litaNOI. INIrs. Eight I
M 14", • Nit's. iI311.1,1 Tliontas aml NI:s.
wa.`. F"' ,‘1. 'I". 1..t1,•11 Nli!ncr 11.04, sos to the
IFIr` ' 1. I l'it-4.1... N. I.
}LIP' I I, ••••.er.,, it Ntr• bon,
artit . ••, ,••• • NI•1•,•.•1 \): • .., , 1.] ,
man.' „, \t o., r• ,,r the Lord's
by Mrs. 'I' J. Kramer. The Imstess NIrs, John
served refreshments at the conch's- 1)aniels. chairman, rresided (,‘.er tile
ion of the ini•eting. it•gular busimss ses,,,,n. followed
Gr,oup C ini,t tit the home of Nirs. itIt t,., 11i1,1.. 0.1.1y NIrs.
T tinge on Jackson strt•et, tvith t, n Exton Verd,•11 tvas
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ion Service of the First Methodist
Church held its monthly group
meeting this week with circles be-
ing held as follows:
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Mis .1, an Moon. president,
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Nits Don 11111, hist vici, president;
president; MI'4 Hobert (Iridium,
treasurer; J C Suggs, corn.-
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in charge of the business session.
I Mrs J. V. Freeman the devot-
'Me Woman's Society of Christ.' tonal followed with 11,0 1111,11, study
by Mrs. Louis 11Ve•ilis During the
social hour 11 NNilS served
to eighteen members.
Mrs. Ernest Bell, Maid,. Avenue,
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NEWS - SNORTS
sponding secretary. Minutes of the
last meeting \ter,. read by Mro.
Janws Warrt•ii and the treasurvi's
report %%as given hy Mrs. Charles
Gregory.
'rht‘ nwetnnt then turned
o%.er to the Drama Ilepartment.
who welcomed the mends rs 1,11(1
all visitors. Silt' Olen presentid
Nliss Carolyn Ileadles alio gave a
- •-
ltl'NC() C1,1'11
NIE•1"1•CESI)AN'
NI,•mhers of Tuesday afternoon
bunco club in this city went to
Union City for its meeting this week
1;1 the home of Mrs. J. L. McClain.
three tables of players were present,
including these visitors--NIrs. Harry
lie•A NIL: Guy Winters of Mart-
o,. Mrs Jo., Mullen, and 'Mrs Frank
Mr, John Sloore was wet-
coined ilS it Ili.W
At the conclusion of the bunco
games prizes vv,•re avardod to Nils,
IZoy Barrow. bunco. Mrs. !tarry
• tcs, high score: NIrs. Maleolin
It, scconci high: Mrs Lanil,,n Rob-
erson, low: Mrs. W II McClain.
t1'11V4 I prize. Mrs. J 1.. McClain
was presented the vveekly shower of
hemilto•rchiefs.
Members v•oted to serve only
something to drink at luture meet-
ings.
The hostess serv.ed a party plate
and coffee. Mrs. Lennis Williams
tt ntertain the club noxt week
.,1 Lei home on Central Avenue.
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l'Ir•KERING 110STES.S
Mr. and Mrs. lhirris Valentine and
sons, Nlax and Tommie. of
Nli mphis silent StilitilY W1111 1111'
r,,riii(T'g mother. WS 11111 V1111211-
1111% on SIMI` Line.
NIr 111111 Mitt Li. J Cs Ili t! Hai.
Ian Is, "f %I l•ris ill! WWI
1.1.! I !ht.' f../iles
NI, and '•• Fosti.r Link spent
Saturday it, i•phis
• • . , ;el% who is employed
III spent the \reek
e 1,,
NI I , • • •!,,,•.,itli sp, id Mon-
day in ••• mi
Mr. „r: i Mci. Tansil Bowen and
daughters, Mai tha Ann and Thelma
Kaye. of tioar Fulton split Sunday
afternoon vvith Mrs. Ilea Valentine
Oil WViit
Nil'. and Mrs. F II. 'Wino and
son. Harold, liat•e returned from a
trip to Tampa. Fla., where they
‘isited their son and brother, 1'ri-
vat, Alton Riddle. stationed at
Drew Field near Tampa.
NIr and Ntrs Gates spent the
wed, end with their daughter. NIrs
AI Fatherree, and family near Nlem•
phis and other relatives in Dyers-
burg.
NIrs. 11. NI. Ilaill is ill at her home
on Nlaple AVtititlii.
RON' 1), Tav•lor is reported ill this
I'lererwe Pickering \vas hos- week at his laimc on the Hickman
• r bridge club Tuesday af- highway.
1).••r 1111110. on Third •`.11. and Mis. Th-rnas Exiim have
, t. tw , tablos of g.m.• to Enterprise, Alai , to make
At the end of the game re, ir bona,. Mr. Exunt employed
'di. \la, t.:1 kk atvarded a
f.. la,;11
IIAIIPER-CAMPBELI.
Classiiied Ads 0
N1r, Homer 11'11....ii pending
,111, n eel. in Atlanta, G busi
III.SS flit' t111. SOIIIIWYII
1/110Illi CO.
Mrs Ilarry Wayne Shupe and Mr.
Mrs. iletiS Jordan spent Sunday
with their patents In l'Initon.
NIiss Frances England returned
Satin day from sever.11 ve.it
with fri-mb. Alexamli la. La. FOlt SA1,1:--Seed Itird (lats.
Mr and Mrs Chari. • NImph.y..ir Merclit Howe
daughtcr, Misa Joan i•I •
FOR SAI,1:- Kobe Seed. good 111,01/11 SAM/INC-New and old
quality. John M 'Et  ) • Route floors, 8 years experience, new
6, Fulton. Ky. equipment. Dudley Taylor, Phone
1167. 4tp.
N'ANTE:11-11emslitclaing 5c )(I.;
button holes made, buttons and FOR RENT-Two rooms in nub-
bucl,les covered Ne each; sewing orb., 1,01 820 after I 0.1'1114.k. Mrs.
also done. 51rs• Lewis Armstrong. l'heater Hinkley.
Dukedom. Tenn.
11111114. To eut:orrotts
See
ThOSI. tt ho have an aas•ount
tivainst the estate .1 NI Atte-
I,,•ry arc requested to poverty file
with me by April 15, 1942.
order that thr.-; estate may be t•losed.
After this date no account will be
;tempted by me as aministrator.
EDGAII
Administrator.
Noll'ICI; To CREDITORS
Anyone hio.'ing an account against
the J II. !louse estate. is r.,„
to properly file with me
5. 19.12, in order that this estate itiay
1,.• closed. After this date no ;',•
counts will be accepted by e,
administrator.
It. M BELEW,
21p. Administratm
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N1r and Mrs. James Warren
were host and hostess to theii
sernidnonthly bridge club Tuesday
night at their hume on Fourth-st.
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